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hying  to fill the shoes of a coaching legend 
is no easy task, but 
university  officials believe 
they 
have found 
the right person for the 
job
 
in former SJSU assistant Dave Baldwin. 
Athletic Director Thomas Brennan 
announced
 late Friday 
afternoon
 that 
Baldwin, the coach at Cal State Northridge 
the past two seasons, accepted a four-year, 
$125,000
 contract to Iwcome  SIM 
I's 25th 
foot-
ball coach,  
i 
eplacing  John Ralston, 
who  
rented at the end (tithe season. 
Baldwin who was 
the  receivers coach at 
SJS11 Inrin 19140 to 19143 will have the task of 
tinning around a football 
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Tri  V Shea and 
Ron  
Turner still around, Brennan
 said he's not 
worried
 about the prospect of 
Baldwin leaving 
after a few seasons. Even  though
 his longest 
tenure was 
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"That's just another 
thing in our business," 







 for long. Tour to five 
years ago when we had a 
lot more turnover, 
the program was a lot more unstable.
 But this 
is considered to be a pretty good job today." 
Baldwin just may be the coach to turn 
things at mind. Everywhere he has
 gone, the 
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 FOR ELECTIVES? 
Searching for interesting electives
 for Spring. 1997? Consider one or 
more of the following economics 
courses.  All are non -technical and 
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GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF BUSINESS 
Curious about the Telecommunications Act of 1996? EPAs efforts to curb 
pollution and protect species? 
The  price fixing antics of Acher-Daniels-
Midland? Deregulation of 
electric power? FDA new drug approval process? 
Auto safety  regulation'? This is the course for you. Econ 160 explains and 
evaluates government microeconomic intervention,  covering antitrust. 
product safety, environmental protection, public utility region t ion. 
transportation deregulation, and more. Prerequisite: Econ 113. (Professor 
I)nig (reer) 
ECONOMICS 190A 
THE HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT 
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Music, satire bridge cultural gap 
By John Louis 
Sparts  Daily Staff Writer 
Thr
 setting was the Mott is 
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ed to toy 
Mexican 
roots :trod leained 
Mexican 
MUSIC. And then,
 worm what 
hap-
pened?  The  
Mexicans
 
also  discriminated 
against 




aye's),"  Gown 
(.1 I) said. 
Girt t el co 


















pi (minced and directed the 
event, 
said,  "Glen Poo is a 
gI eat pet hot met 
who has
 made 




music.  Ile has also 
bridged  the 
gap  between the 
two culinies and
 become a 
symbol
 to °Mei inimigiants  
in then culmi
 al 









 op' late 
Amyl 
lean 
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Large  InRoom jJacuzzi 
King Be s 
Free Hot Breakfast 
27" TV'S  VCR
 
Ea, De& Si 19% Oiler eum yoml v..11 any other promonon 
Suk,ert  u. availalAty SITE room-N.1.1,ply  
















spoke about his  first man iage that lasted 24 
years and finally broke up 
because of his 
"misbehaving,"






 chest as if 
lie 
was trying to 
hide  from the crowd. 
"The




 hazat tl. And I 





With these words, 
(;iierrero
 sung a song 
bemoaning the break tip of his hist niat-
riage. 
The next song is for 
those  who want to 
get married.
 And they should think twice 
about it before they do," the pet formet 
said. 
The next one, titled "I Left My Car In 
San Francisco," illustrated his 
experience 
with a In oken down car in 
die  city. 
The audience joined the 
action, clap-
ping, humming 
and  swinging as the 
Guererro  sang, "Mexican 
Illanlati,
 
don't  let 
your boys gt (ow 
lip to be busboys and to pick 
lettuces. Let them go ow 








us pei fin mance has a 
lot of sante 






 nattily to 
evelybody,  especially  
those of Spanish 
:incest: y," in oriel encl.
 to 
it's
 pet fot mance. 
The




 Jose", a 
song Olaf 
SyllibOliZed  the saga of a Mexn an 
tuning'
 ant ft tnii 
Monte'  ey wlio 
lots  ci 
instil
 
the hordec  illegally  
to find evrtyloody saying 
'No 
Way,  just.: until lie met a 
fictitious 
woman named Sally May 









put a ling on 
het finger 
Now, 
almost  an octogenai sin. the 
ilium-
ei 
still  dial nis, 
..ind emul tains audi-
ences fi 'SA 
lit !Orme() with 
his  

















thday  1 /II I )I.C. 21, 
Shea
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SIMI('
 
11.11, f111111 the singel 
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 mut
 itiplusital  
dim





 liii lilt' lit 
Spanish."
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(.A1  VI,:  
SPAIII
 AN IDAII 5' 
Power forward,
 Jeff Brielh,




 against a 
Casa  Colina 
Condor  defender









 in the 
Spartan
 Gym; the 
Warriors next 
home 
tournament  will 
take  place 
January
 17-19 and 
feature  some 
of the 
country's  top 
wheelchair  players. 
Your 
friend  down 




 Perform/I' 629000 
ill! Ill/i 














gets their own. 
















II eser have to 
take imnership of the world's ne,si mnuvatne 
technology Just think about it You can 
get your work done 1:istur 
Thestuuhl  
you create 
looks  great Andre pocket $160 So ruh the sleep from 
silur est-, 
peel
 yourself  if


















 640000  
1,3111
 Ictif  




Spartan  Bookstore 
Hours:
 Mon-Thurs 8am-7pm  Fri 8am-5pm  Sat 
10am   3pm 
408/924-1809 
Power Macintosh' 5400 I.:0 Mlii, 11,5111 RAW I (*.BMX tit ROW I S.. built in display/keyboard Now $1,549 
Power 
MecintosW5400
 1t Miii, 
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Choraliers
 for rent 
By Ed Oberweiser
 






funds  for hoth  
their own
 pro-
gram  and the educational 
fund of 
the 
San  Jose 
chapter of the 
American  Association 
of ( !Myer sits' 
Women  Sunday 
afternoon
 when 




The Choralio s who 
pin formed 
as a quartet
 were: Jason liar 
vey - 
bass; Kim Van 
Wyck - Alto; Gillis 
Ba11111  - tenor and Erin 
Johnson  - 
soprano.
 
They were the main 
attraction at 
the fund-raiser and 
sang a nun diet 
of traditional
 Amin lean, Russian 
and English Chniamas cat ols lot 
the 












The foul singe's sang without 
any musical 
accompaniment  and 
were well received by the audience 
who 




"They sang beautifully," said 
Karinna 
Monagnnam,  the mita TM-
tional 
chair  fin the San 
Jose clay-
tei of the AAI
 W.
 "They































!hive)+,  the 









 said Chin 








mats  dm mg the holiday 
rent-a-carolpiogram. 
"We sing in gum lets,
 i 
icons, anti 
as .1 huge group," ,Itilinson said. 
"Each group has a reheat sal 
below it goes out on 
a lob." 
SJSU lain at tan Bat bat a 
1.eonatil is the educational foun-
dation vice 1.11 esicivn 
I 
of 
the  San 
Jose chaplet. 
',vomit 41 ...nil 
the 
AAt't%'







 SI million in fel-
lowships to gt initiate women It 4 
nit 
both the I :niter!






ate  a numbei
 of SISI' 
















 nia chaptei s 
(m-























Chits  I 
lawkins, a past 
pestilent  
of the
 cilapel, said 




















its mid t eseat 
eh 
lot cleating






























 sill' ,,1111. 

















11111,1'11111 111 kat n about Santa 




























 help Mr. Frosty
 the Snowman 
through  downtown 





 the threat of rain,  thousands
 of spectaters showed up 

















































































































to be :1,11.11111km 
with the 
ilant as she 
was 
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r iti emir tat. 
In a 
la 













































 4ssiort  ilitroigh  the 
sneers of the t 
UN' eat














1111%  11, 1101111.1V 1111111AI 









e ia m Itinata
 lot the 
Milli 
en at ilie last 
!noise. 
Satin  
cliis plot easion began .it 
the lrointain 



















































us int an, boot, lannly 
and 11 lends. Bring 
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o,,11..ng  and hard ie Pa, ,I1 IS'
 'Id 
Now out




Get ready Ion your rapid rise to the top with 








 Iron withal 










mirages  your initiative 













To quality you iroust have a 4 year college degree a 1.11S101111-1 servo . 
locos and a high sense of professionalism 
linowledge ia power in school, top grades in bosomy, a great 1,111,1'1 
T.11,11.1,1t1111
 






















 Suite 600 Sao Jose CA %ITO 
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situ 








































































Mika Ke111', iii.mn mg 
in public 
tulations,  can 
vont  
It fin lc 
She 
sin-
YeYed 17 pet11,1t. Alet




 said the 
sill sly helped 
het 
Itec,ese 







:Hwy at emit 
asking  for money just 
fin
 y   
opinion.
 So if 


































 tight now. they
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REWARD OUR 
CUSTOMERS. 





































 December 9,1996 
Spartan 
Daily san 

















 Set bian 
Sup  eine 





















of an e'er 
non  vie- 




















the name of 
all peoples who 
even
 111111e  
(11.1taiiiIncil
 






























 ti he 
came to 
he 
opposition  epor led 
that
 
eight  pro- power
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over  











making r11/ in 
Mr






















Lang,  a member
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Mel  of 
the ruling
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fedi.' al I 




























































wilt did not 































 he Zor 
an 











in beim',  tam
 
Patty. 
Former French culture minister 







the  ci owil. 
"It's no longer  
impor-
tant 






ribbed us of out to ut vit t N " 
Vlik Iii 
askovic,  anodic,  opposition
 
leaflet, added: "'lime is pist









 id a 
simple c Inure: 
dig-
nity oi slavery. "%t'e in i not 
ready  to be 
slaves,"
 lie said. 
Kati Mallon, hi i hail woman
 of the 
New
 Yolk -based 
Committee  to hotel t 
joui nalists, 
said 






























she  took one of 
die  pieces, and 
wrote in 
longhand  another 
statement  
pledging suppot 
t fin freedom of the 
press  
in Yugoslavia. which 
Nlilosevic signed. 
l)aily protests in Serbia's 
second-largest  
Jade Lang city, 
Nis,
 also continued Sunday. 
Fonet  news agency said about
 130,000 peo-
ple  including 
students,  taxi drivers, 






mined  tett. 
Djindiic piedicted
 that the piffles's 
would 
+triad  lit Fill 
towns
 and cities 
Thinoughout  Serbia in the next 
two 
weeks,  


















commission  had 













 ZartInti,  iii 
'Iligethei.  1.1,1:11 
four ts, hoe



























ized the pi otests wouldn't
 dissipate even if 
he gave in on the elections.
 
"It became obvious 
that these protests 
would not stop if Belgrade was given back 
to us, and it's also obvious that this protest 
has defined 
itself as anti-Milosevic and 
anti-Communist," Djindjic said. 
Milan Komnenic, vice president of 





 Court rulings couldn't 
change the 
protesters'  motivation. 
"Om strength is in our determination," 
he 
said.  





protests  on Monday. 
More than 




a o le n paid 
leave,  and 
average  








So la indiVithial won 
ken  s have partici-
pated  in die m eet marches, but 
organized
 





tenanted his parts' the Socialists bu 
u 
t con -
tines to fills' C 
ommu onist  policies. Ile 
has done little to ply:lure 
the shattered 
Yugo slaveconomy, and
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I'm oh i 
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1)1'1111111M 
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.11111 11 15 
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that 11,, one 








































































am'  Senate leader and it is 













0111101  lit  the 
cat lit t this rat 
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11111111
 1111.old .1 
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11,11n
















 polio is valid. 
litistamante  is teasseiribling
 as 
much
 of the slit, kei 's 
latest.'  as 
possible,








 litistaniante is 
posi-
tioned 
































 and politicos 




11141,1.11101s,  II does-
n't
 Jo-s 




















loorts  ate not net es -
sal
 












 ilte smetping  I 
hangt, ri Ihr 
ill' 
Pols, sl% srl's 





fedet  at ( mu
 
t,
 whet e 
the\
 
par mint' tit 
completely  invalidated. 
'Fla. next
 two
 years wall pi 
otrablv  
beat out the predictions







be centet of 
politi-
cal privet that
 31 w,is under Brown
 
Ilut









make any kind of ptediction
 of 
dime StIll with cur
 
taints..  
1 he polio( al 
powei  that past 
speakeis
 wielded won't  
iist 
evapo-
i ate. If 
Ow speaker doesn't




















111111  lurtuuis fuuiet. 
IA. kyr( 
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it1  the .1ssembly
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 be 
del  led speakil 
11111
 ilic I cal slurs-





 1 1/11 
and  pow-
eis
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ol-Mr  
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 VII Its 
i Plain hi( 1.11. S.I  Plain 
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IMonterey
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IF,














Gartaye  Academy 
ILIN
 
























You've got to be 
outgoing.
 personable, crazy 
enthusiastic,
 intelligent and 
fun to tie around. 





 sounds like you, apply
 in 
person
 at San 
Jose Live Monday -Friday between  
10am-6pm
 or visit our booth at the Student
 Union. 
Now hiring 

























might  hr 4,,, hanged 
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 slic 1.114 
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litIi  ilt 1.01 
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 Is H11111411. 
11,11111m1111
 
I .1111flt \ 
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TIME: 8:00pm in the gym 
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Donate  Eggs. 
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1,1111  111111i 
Death 
toll  from volcanic 
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S.11.1  
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hospitals  lit tin 
5e5
 VI I 
hums















bai Is to 
ilil
 1,1.11111














 by joining the staff at Contractors Labor
 Pool. CLP has been 
on 
the cutting edge of construction
 employment 







 If you'd 








entrepreneurial  spirit  
are  
rewarded,
 then you 
owe it to yourself 
to check out 
CLP 
Immediate  
openings  are 
available
 in San 
Jose,





















C L P 
Beretta
 





Advancement  Opportunity 
Please send
 or fax a cover 
letter
 indicating what 
area you are applying
 for 




Pool 200 S 
Virginia St 
Ste 600. 
Reno, NV 89501/FAX 
(800)220-7681 
Seartan
 Dailiht San Jose State
 University 
, 



























































 & htrail. 
Excellent







FT & PT positions 
avail  in busy 
whole 





start. 7339446.  ask for Wendy or 
Victor. Must be 18.
 years. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
 PT & FT. 
Healthy HS 
Grad
 with clean 
DMV.
 










 of software 
to corporate 






 w/ customers regarding 
downloaded software. 
 Knowledgable Ergineenng interns 
to support UNIX hardvare 
&software 
on 
workstations.  Install, configure, 
trothieshoot Kairstatans & netviork 
Both jobs require hands-on 
experience  with 
UNIX.  TCP/IP, 
workstations. Familiar with HTML 
& PEARL 
PT




 11quaified get resime  Cick Saar, 
Engineering, 
Mail









Reed's Sport Shop 
926-3020 
Ask for Jim. 
EARN 61000 PER








Training  in major 
Radio/TV  
Stations for On -Air
 Positions, DJ, 




in Major Recording 
Studios, Video & 
Film Production 
Houses. 
P/T,  Nights. W/E. 






BASKETBALL  °FACIALS 
at South
 Valley Family YMCA. 
On 
Saturdays.
 8am-3pm.  
























1585 N. Fourth St. NM. 
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is now 
hiring  bright, dynamic 
people  to 
teach






Call after 3pm. 1 8002 -REVIEW. 











 Must be 
reliable.
 
cloccriciable detal  
oriented,  orgareed. 
able 














 2 N. 
Market St Idowntown





 for school 
age 
program  
A split shift: 6 30 
9.00am
 & 1.30 6:00pm.
 Also 
afternoon 2.6prn. 12 ECE required. 






















in ECE, Rec. 





















even if you are only
 available la? 
afternoons  Cal 
4C637432C000  











 & Part Time 
615 ECE
 or 
related units For 






























































































































LOOKING FOR A OREAT opportunity 
to work 



























 site during Dec. 
15.1996 to Jan. 15, 1997. This 
will
 





testing  on the Visual 
Diagnostic Authoring Environment 




This is a 
Windows based 




Wndows 95 and Windows NT. 
Applicant
 should Ms: 
Junior, Senior 
or
 Grad Student 
Familiar
 w/ Wndcws 
environments
 



















Goodson, 1266 Kifer Road. 
MS 1000,




Hewlett-Packard  Company is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
THE OLD 
SPAGHETTI  FACTORY 
is now hiring for all 
positions:
 




-Friday  from 
2pm - 4pm. 
51
 N. San Pedro. 
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T Elem. 
schools. Start in Jan. No degree req. 
Work around college 
sched.  Oppty. 
for 
teaching  experience. EOE/AAE. 
VM: 408-287-4170 ext. 408. 
BARTENDER 




 salary + tips. 
Students
 











for  a 
part-time job that won't conflict 
with your 
class  schedule? 
Join the 
teaching team at the NAEYC 
accredited child care center at 
Good Sam Hospital. We have FT 









units:  experience 
required.  Salary
 range: $9810.30 
per hoLr. FAX rearm: 4085592619 
or call 
4E85592453.  
EARN $11 TO $15







little as 5 
hours per week. Take home SE. 
Pizza
















 day care 





Units  in 
ECE. Rec. 








































PRIMARY  PLUS 
408.370-0357. 































 in C, C 
& Bourne
 


















 NT Windows. 
Wrcloiss 95.








* Both jobs 
PT school year. 
FT
 other 
 Ifqtalifiercl, gar resume to 
Ddi Stan. 
Engineering,
 Mail Box ENG 485 
(mail,














thru Sat. Part-time. 
Heidi's
 European Deli. 629-5400. 
Blossom Hill Rd. near
 IBM. 
YOU NEED A JOB WITH A FUTURO 
We will train
 you
 for a full-time 
position with 
our nationwide firm. 
We offer: 
Weekly Pay Incentives 
*Monthly Bonuses 
*Competitive Wages 
Grouprate Health Care 
Complete 
Management Training 
You must be career minded. 
(That's 
All)  Call 4083483936.  
KldsPark  TEACHER, PT/FT 
at a high quality, licensed dropin 
play center for
 2-12 year olds. 




 8, weekend 
hours. Benefts eat Cane by
 
or cal: 
 Seuth San Jose 
Near Oakndge Mall 
281-8880
 






At the HUB 
510-7928997  
SALESPEOPLE NEEDED ASAP 
Hot new technology Acess 
Internet by TV via remote. 










 motivated IndWiduals for 
the following positions: 
Management *Kitchen Manager. 
Kitchen Staff
 
























12/10  flan 92. 
or apply
 in person 
Monday Friday 10am-6pm. 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for







Can you help? Ages 2129, 
non-smoker,
 healthy & respcinsible. 
$3.003
 
stipend  and expenses
 pod 




















Reese  apply at 
1181E Calavaas
 Blvd. 












 Great for Students! 
Need own car 








 for Students 





 with Many Benefits! 
Call a appy 




Cate at Priencor,  



















 should be 
reminded 
rat,
 when making 
thews further 
contacts,  they 
should  require complete 
Information 
below  sencNng 
money for 
goods  or services.
 
In addition, readers should 
carrier Investigate
 ell firms 
orating employment Mtn. 
cscoupons 
for  discount 
vacations 
or merchandise. 
WORK IN THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
Train During Semester Break. 






major?  Do you have 
travel industry, retail sales or tele-
marketing experience? Classic 
Custom Vacations has the perfect 




 We are 
located
 in 
downtown San Jose & specialize 
in 
selling customized vacations to 
Hawaii and throughout the USA. 
Classic 
is looking for quality sales 









810415  /hr. 
potential
 









 working environment. 





 2 week training session 
January 6-18, 1997. 
Strong communication 
& customer 
service skills imixnant. Must 
enjoy  & 
thrive in a sales oriented 
environ-
ment. PC exp.
 req'd. EOE. Apply 
in person or 
send/fax resume to: 
Classic Custom Vacations, 
1 North 






Part-time, Flexible Hours. 
Great for Students! 
Serving Downtown Sanlo se. 
Inner City Express. 
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. 
TEACHER/AID(S/REC. LEADERS 
Elementary school -age recreation 
program. P/T from 2-6pm. M -F 
during the school year, turns into 
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp 
program. Excellent salary. Los 
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept. 
Call Janet at 3548700x23. 
SECURITY 
F/T 8, P/T, Will Train 
Day. Swing and Grave Shifts 
Permanent & Short Term Jobs 
Walker Security Services 
408-247.4827. 
GET PAID WELL TO VISIT 
Flexible Interesting
 Fun 
& lucrative adventures. 
See how! Request your 
exclusive
 free info 
package.  
Call:408  793 5106 voice mail 
PardVisitsthaol.corn
 
TRAVEL ABROAD NO WORK Male 
up to 825445/hr teaching basic
 
conversational English in Japan 
Taiwan, or S Korea. No teaching 





1-206671-3570 art .160415. 
TELEMARKETING
 PT/FT. We 
sell discount 
subcript ions
 to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 






Hourly 8$ plus bonus Media 
Promotions 494-0200 
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
Retari Sales & Customer
 
Service  















































10am.4pm  or 39prn 
20+





 Must be 
self
 
motivated  No 
experience oh 
Will  train Bilingual preferred 
Call
 for David H 4011/441
 86(X) 
or Fax 
408/441  991414 
$1000's 




 Toll Free 1 1400211y 
9000 ext T 2216
 for Listings 

















Beanye Staffrg Sastes. no. ECE 
1778 Clear
 Lake Ave. Milpitas. 
(2nd FL) 
(Hwy
 680, alt Landess A.e. 
ewe, turn left at Clew 
Lake  ihzel 
M00% POORE 
READING  BOOM 
Part 




















 for all 
your  
typing






TEST  PREPARATION 
HELP.  





 relax, retain info, & 
feel 




year. Call Jane Hagan. 
C.Ht..
 







 wish to 
excel 
in playing 







 or Advanced. Learn
 
any style: Jazz,
 Blues, Rock. 
Fusion,  Funk, Reggae. 
or
 Folk 



















ASSISTANCE  any 
subject.
 Why suffer 
and  get 
poor 
grades when 









 assists with 
research & 
writing.  Tutorial 
also  
avail. 
Friendly,  caring, 
confidential
 













For tree tips, tools and ideas on 


























work  for you! 
*Professional movers & packng 
Free wardrobes with move 
Free insurance 








 to serve the 












































 Haven Ave NH 
Menlo Park,
 CA 94025 























Matrix  Printers 
MUM 
LARGE HOUSE FOR RENT 
8 Bdrm, 
5 Bath, Parking, 
Storage,
 TV Room, Study Room, 




walk to campus 
 Newly furnished rooms 





Amencan & International Studenrs 
Call 9246570
 
or stop by 
fora
 tour. 




1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $495. 





required. 551 & 553 So. 
6th  St. 
William 408292-1890. 
2 11DRM. APARNA4I11150/11111 







  Modem Building 
 Laundry 
Room  




 DISCOVERY that 
cleans your car quicker!! New 
OWI 
WASH -MATE Call 181307587016. 
WEB PAGE DESIGN! 
Software
 Training Cd's 
www websketch.com
 
Call now I 408231-2212. 
ti RAISE YOUR GRADES 
Ill 
5.150 4.0 
GPA students share their 
secrets! Benefit from their 
experv  
ence! NEW Self tutoring
 Tech 
niques! For
 booklet, send 54.99+ 
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794 Plaza Casrtas. 
San Jose, CA 
95132, 
AUTOS FOR SALE 
1976 DATSUN 
5210 New tires, oil 






 from $175. 
Porsches.
 Cadiliacs,  
Chevys,  
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 
4WD's, Your Area, Toll Free 1 




 8210 New tires, oil 







AUTO, UFE & HEALTH 
Fanners
 Insurance Group 
Save






Special Student Discounts 
Foregn Student avers Welcome 









InSUriVICe  Service 
Special
 Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 
years 
Great Rates for Goal Drives' 






Studenr-Farnily  Mulikcar." 













































ad hers. Line 
is


























3 lime $5 
4 Ilnisa 


































WM day, rata Ingrown





spaces) set n bold tor 
no extra charge 
Up 
to 5 
additional  words available
















 order in 
Spartan  Daily 
Classifieds 
San Jose 
State  Unit/ 
San 




Glassilred  desk is 
located
 
In I rvaght 
Bentelliall  Boom 209 
 
Deadline 10 00 a m 
two weekdays 
before  publication 









CALL (408)  
9244277
 





DLL,.  Rental 
Greek Ye, 







































 for these classifications.$5.00
 
for .3
 line ad for 






 10am and 






offered free, 3 lines
 
for 3 days, as a 
service





 CITY UTAH JAN. 6-11th. 






air,  5 nights  full 
condo 
stay, 4 out of 5 
day  lift 
pass, hot 
tubbing






DENTAL  PLAN 
Only $57.00 per year.
 
Save
 30% - 60% 
on your dental needs. 
For info call 1 
800-655-3225.
 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
TIRED OF 
UNWANTED HAIR? 
Electrolysis is the 
answer!!  
I remove hair from any where 
on your
 body, from facial 
hair
 to 
bikini area. Call for 
appointment.
 
Camelia's Electrolysis Place,  
1190 Lincoln. San 
Jose,  9939093 
Mon -Sat./  Free Cons./ Eve appts. 
All Students Receive 206 Discount,  
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted  hair removed forever. 
Specialist. 
Confidential.  
Your own probe or disposable. 
335
 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose, 
247-7485. 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving,  
waxing,  tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your 
unwanted  hair. 
Back- Chest - Lip Bikini 
Chin  - 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 pnce if made before 12-31-96. 
Her
 Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 (. 




 YCIII Education! 
Apply for your share
 in millions
 of 
unclaimed  private sector aid. Call 
Scholarship  Resource Services,  
4082618676.  









STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE. Stu-
dent 
Financial  Services' progam 
will
 help
 you get 
your fair share. 
Cal 





















Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. 





WORD  PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONAL  Word Processing 
Theses, term 
papers, group 
projects, resumes, mini ormicro 
cassette transcriptat All formats. 
Fax available. Experienced. 




















and other services available on 
either
 WordPerfect or Word. 
Masterson's Word 
Processing.  
Cal Paul a Virginia 4082510449.
 
SUZANNE'S 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Word Processing and 
Editing  
Academic/Bus.
 Work Accepted. 
Reports  Theses  MLA/TURAB 
Expert In APA Format 
WP 5.1/6.0- Laser Printer -Fax 
7 days a week 
7am  9pm 
(510)489.9794
 (Bus/Residence) 
RELIABLE - FAST - ACCURATE, 





Powerpornt  presentations  
Color output 
VERY LOW RATES. 
Call Today! 408.7233113.  
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIFJICED* 
Graduate  Studies, Thesis, 
Term
 
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects, 
Rearms,  All
 Formats, Specializing 
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/ 
Punctuation/
 Editing. 24+0E*. 
WP 
5.1/HPLaser.  PAM'S 
PROFESSOSIAL
 WORD PROCESSING. 
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11100  to 
1003,  
whet e lie 
led the term 
to  
the 
Potato Bowl In 1901. 
Baldwin 
spent line 
SCASfin  AS ille 
10.1(11




while Ii,  led











The Spartans' offensive unit 
was a lot better than the 
18.4
 
points per game it put
 on the 
board. 
Anytime a team :wet -
ages  375 yards a 
game it 
should 
not. have to 
wort y 
about putting 
points  on the 
board, Inn the Spartans did.
 
Consideting  an offense's 




expect much oia glade hely. 







enough  to put 









let back Call Dean was effec-




 didn't help his 
pet sonal 






fly hit the 
best iLlea of the 
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quarterback threw 10 
touchdowns and 12 intercep-
tions, 
while  the backup threw 
five 
scoring  strikes and two 
pickoffs.
 
Then you can 
point to the 
running 
game in which 
the 
team averaged
 a paltry 111.5 
yards per contest. The
 25 
turnovet
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youthful  




'Foccaginci  came 
on
 late in 
the season 
to solidify the tight
 
end 
position,  a 
necessity  
fol-
lowing  the 
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defense.  I 'NIA'. Sadly, that 
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nothing.  
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Corey  Dillon 
rushed  for 
222 yards 
in
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yards on the ground and 734 






























Jason Evans averaged 4.3 
tackles a game and had two 
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tacklet s on this yea! 's 11.1111. 
Quarles and Zach Michalski 
and the linebackers 
accounted  
he the hardest
 hitting portion 
of 
the  team. Now the question 
remains: Did the linebackers
 
do well despite the horrible 
play of the linemen or did the 
linebackers 
play poorly too? 
I'll 
go
 with a little bit of 
both.  There
 was way too much 
running
 going on for the line-
backers to 






support is not their 
job.
 They are supposed 
to 
cover receivers,
 which they 
tiled to do. 





them this year and 
quilt terbacks'
 eyes lit up when 
They
 saw the Spartans' coming. 
Robinson,
 a senior,
 will he 
missed, he 
led the team in 
into 
ceptions  with three and
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 30 players on 
the if'.14111  111.11 11151 
season
 neatly killed me," 
Baldwin said. "'the next season we won on the 
field And we won in the 
classt  oorns because the 
kids
 
wanted  to be 
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